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INTRODUCTION.

Available geological literature has reveah'd to the author a scarcity of
published data on the weathering products of glauconite or glauconitic green-
sand. It was first proposed by Glinka (1) that with the loss of lime, potash,
magnesia and ferric iron, glauconite was replaced by ferruginous clay. Cay-
oux (2) was however of th(‘ opinion that it alters to limonite. In recent years
Denison, Fry and Gile (3) have shown that muscovite and biotite when under-
going weathering in the soil, pass by (continuous variations from true micas
through stages corresponding to glauconite and illite in composition. The
weathering of the micas was accomj)anied by an iiunvase in water content,
<lecrease in K, and increase in Al at Hie oxpenst* of Fe and Mg. (diemical
analyses showed that the final product of alteration of both micas was of about
the composition of kaolinite.

In the present study an att(mipt has bcTHi madc^ to identify, by means of
the X-ray diffraction method of powder analysis, the weathering [noducts of
the upper gi*eensand of Gretaceous age at Gingin, Western Australia (latitude
31° 2F S., longitude 1 15° 54*^ F.). This method of analysis is briefly described
in an earlier paper (4). The microscopic examination w^as undertaluHi with the
object of determining to what extent the optical properties were consistent
with the X-ray conclusions. Tins work is pi-eliminary to an investigation of
the clay content and derivation of copptn deficient soils of the Gingin district.

MATERIALS.

Location . —-At Gingin, the Gretaceous rocks have the following sequence in
descending order

1. The Upper Greensand or glauconitic sandstone which contains jihos-

phatic nodules at its base.

2. The Chalk.

3. Tlie Lomtw Greensand or glauconitic sandstone.

The distribution of these rock types is shown in Fig. 1 (5). The beds are
practically horizontal. It is believed that the intermediate chalk is in the
form of a lens which thins out to the north and south.

The topography of the country around Gingin is strongly undulating with
a number of prominent hills rising above the level of Gingin Brook which im-
mediately west of the town is about 270 feet above sea level. The heights of
these hills are : Poison Hill, 724 h^et ; Moorgup, 667 feet ; Ginginup, 666 feet

;

One Tree Hill, 515 feet and Molecap, 510 foot (6).

Combining the geology and topography it is ap[)arent that the upper
greensand will outcrop on the highest liills and the lower hills will be formed
from the underlying chalk and lower greensand. Hence in order to obtain
specimens of the upper greimsand and its overlying soil, a number of localities
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Figure 1,

Geological sketch map of Gingin. Drawn by F. R. Feldtmann and reproduced
from “Junior Geology.”

were possible but Poison Hill was selected because it is the highest point in

the district and tlms offers least cliance of contamination of the covering soih

Moi’eover a landslide on the southern slopes of the hill pro\'i<led a vertical

section from which three samples representing ( I ) soil, (2) subsoil and (3) tipper

greensand could bo taken in the same profile (Fig. 2). Because the various soil

horizons are clearly differentiated it is believed that tlio landslide has not

affected the main body of the hill, and that natural contamination is neglig-

ible. X-ray evidence indicates a zoning of mineraLs to be expectetl from
weathering in situ. Artificial contamination vould therefore appear to be

also negligible.

Professor E. de C. Clarke anrl Dr. D. Carroll of the Department of Geology

of the University of Western Australia supervised the collecting of the samples.
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Figure 2.

Sketch of the landslide at Poison Hill, Gingin, from which the three samples representing
(1) soil, (2) subsoil, and (3) upper greensand were taken in the same profile Sample (1)was collected on the surface a little back from the edge of the landslip. The greensand
carries vertical joints along which there is secondary deposit and at its base there is a
line of ferruginous nodules (about four feet from the top of the greensand bed). The
lower portion of the subsoil horizon, close to the greensand contact, contains much weathered

greensand.

E

Figure 3.

Diagrammatic arrangement of the high tension unit. X-ray tube (X). Condenser (C)
High Tension

. Valve (V), High Tension Transformer (T), Earth (E).
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Method of Separation . —In the prepa.ration of the material for X-ray
analysis a nmnber of grades of particle size were separated from each sample,
but only two, a coarse fraction of particle size 61 p and less and a fine fraction
of partick^ size 2 p and less, were examined.

The coarse fractions were obtained by sieving the three samples throngli a
250-mesh Tyler standard sieve of screen opening 0*061 mm.

The fine fractions were obtained by elutriation and settling. In the
elutriation an Andrews Kinetic Elutriator was used to disperse the particles.
Material of |)article size 61 p and less, obtained by sieving, was fed into the
elutriator together with the washings off that material which did not pass
through the 250-mesli sieve. Tlie run off from the elutriator Avhich carried
partic^les of size 10 p and less was collected in cylinders and tlie particles
allow('d to settle. Depending upon the mean temperature of the laboratory, the
settling time was adjusted so that particles of ('ffective diameter 2 p and* less,

would fall a distance of 28 cms. At the end of the apjwopriato time the top
28 cm. was siplunied off and the clay particles removed from suspension bv
flocculation with calcium chloride, filtration, washing with absolute alcohol
and air drying. Xo attempt was made to remove the organic matter present,

Tlic coarse fractions of the soil, subsoil and greensand were dark brown
brown and dark grtHm in colour, whereas iit the same order the fine fractions
were cliocolate brown, light bi'own anfl liglit green.

The amount of clay material collected in this mannei* was small. I'his,

however, is in keeping with the meclianical analyses of soils overlying tlie Gin-
gin gre(msand imblished b\' Hosking and Greaves (7). They note that tlie

Wakea sand, which covers both the upper and lower ferruginous sandstones and
grits from A\ hich it is foi-nu'd in situ, rarely contains more than 10 p(u‘ cent. clay.

h:XPERIMFNTAL DETAILS.
A Hilger-Mueller impro\'(Hl X-ray goniometer spectrograph was used with

certain modifications pr(‘\-iouHly referred to (4). Radiation was supplied by a
Hilger all-steel water cook'd gas X-ray tube. The tube was energised by a high
tension unit arranged as in Fig. 3. This unit was modified from a Watson
200 K.V. Gonstant Potential Deep Therapy set.

Phologra]dis wen^ taken witii both Vo and Cu radiation. It was found
that films taken with ( 'u ratliation sliowed a pronounced general scattering
which was greatly impr«)\ ed by the use of Fe radiation. This can be explained
by the facts that the sam|)les contain minerals of liigh iron content and that
Cu characteristic radiation is capable of exciting Fe characteristic radiation.

The F(^ radiation was iMuulered monochromatic by the use of a manganese
filter which served as a window for the X-ray tube. The action of such a
filter is to su]3])ress the radiation and transmit Ka radiation. The advan-
tage of using filtered radiation was realized early in the work wIkui. in exam-
ining a film of the gj-eensand (61 p and less) taken with Fo radiation, it was
found that many lines in the central region could b(^ possibly contributed to by
the Kj8 compoiumt. 'fhe manganese was elcctro-de}>osited on aluminium foil

of thickness 25 p. The nuTliod of [)re])aration used is descrilaxl by Wood (8).

With the filh'r us('d in the cours<^ of this work no trace of the component
appeared even after tlu' longest (exposures.

Suitable jjliotographs with Fe Ko were obtained afh'r 16 hours exposure
Avith 4-5 mA tube current at 45-50 K.Y. Films Avith unfiltered Cu radiation
could be obtained AA'ith shortfn- exposures. When Cu radiation Avas used the
manganese foil Avas still retained as a A\ indoAV for the X-ray tube.
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For other experimental details regarding mounting of powders, films, etc.,

reference may be made to a previous publication (4).

ACC'URAC'Y OF RESULTS.

In tliis work the determination of d /n by a graphical method pi’eviously'

described (4) was not resorted to. 1’he intei-planar spacings v ere determined by
a direct calculation from the Itragg equation nX - 2d sin 0. This was rontit'red

possible because quartz present in the coai'se fraction of each sample produced

characteristic blotchy lines whicli could easily be recognised and used for cali-

bration. I’ho lilotehy characti'r of the lines was a.s.sociatefl with the jjarf icle

size. It was found that r (the radius of curvatiire of the film) was constant

along a film but varied from film to lihn. This variation was small and its

extreme range was not moi-e than 0 • 5 per cent.

Accuracy of Results for the Coarse Fractioyis. —-Values of r calculated on the

basis of the three t[uartz lines of interplanar spacing 3*34, U814 and 1*538 A
were found not to vary by more than 0*25 per cent. Such a. variation lies

within the limits imposed by inability to measure any 2,5 (the separation of

corresponding diffi*action lines along the film in the etpiatorial plane) to any
greater accuracy than 0* 1 mm. Hue then to an error in 2s of 0* 1 mm. in lines

used for calibration an error of 0 • 25 per cent, aiul 0 • 09 per cent, is possible for

any value of tl n calculated ovta- tlie range 10 A to 1 A.

On the assumption that there is no error in r involved in calibration

measurements and that r is uniform across the film, the error in d /n associated

with an error of 0* 1 mm. in 2s over the range from 10 A to 1 A varies from
l’]7 per cent, to 0*075 per cent.

Hence the total maximum percentage error, assuming (a) uniform radius

along a film and (b) d(2.9) 0* 1 jnm. in calibration and in measurement of an
unknown line, is 1*42 p<n’ cent, to 0- 10 per ctnt. over the range 10 A to 1 A.

\^'eak lines may have a great(T ptTcentage error.

On this basis the maximum possible error in d /n at 2*5 A becomes 0*01 A
so that for smaller spacings than this, d/n is ro^'orded to O-OOl A.

Accywacy of Results for the Fine Fractions,- In the tilms of the tine fractions

the absenf*e of blotchy lines rendered the certain recognition of (jiiartz impos-

sible. ConseejLiently, as no lines wt're available for calibration purposes, it

was necessary to assume a constant radius of curvature for all films. The
figure ado])ted was 2*798 cms.

In the abse'Hce of glauconite a line appearing with interplanar s])acing

3*34 A is eonsider't'd due to (juartz. From an examination of Table I. it is

seen that the maximiun \-ai*iation in d n for this line in the patterns of the

tine fractions is (>*(H A. Tliis is due to variations in 2s of 0*(d Tum., corres-

ponding to the maximum en'or (‘onsicU'n'd possible in measurements of 2s for

all but the \ ery I’aintest liiu's. Hence, on this basis, it is considered that the

assumyition of a constant radius of 2.798 cms. yields results for the finer frac-

tions wliich are no less inaccurate +han those for the coars(T fractions.

X-RAY DATA.

In Tabh^ I. are tabulated all obs(‘r\'e<l values of d 'n for the samples exam-
ined. This inchuk's the patterns obtained for samples which were heated in

an electri(‘ furnace in air to 500®C\ for 48 hours.

It has been ]ireviously pointed out (4) and (9) that the commonly occurring

minerals in soil colloids inclu(l(‘ the clay minerals, cuartz, and the oxides and

hydroxides of A1 and of F(\
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TABLE I.— INTERPLAXABSPACIXGS OF THREESAMIM.ES ANDASSIGNEDORIGINS. (UPPER
FILTERED Fe

Upper Greensand. Subsoil.

61 and less. 2 ^ and less. 61 and less.

Unheated. Unheated. Heated 500=C. Unheated. Heated 500°C.
Pos- Pos- Pos- Pos- Pos-
sible sible sible sible Slide 1

Origin.
I. d . n. Origin.

I. d/n. Origin.
1. d/n. Origin.

1. d/n. Origin.
T. d/n.

(il) ?
.> (H) y 13-95 ms 15-0*

U y 12-75
G s 10-12* G y 0-43 G(M) s 10-12 G A'W 9-56* GM m 10-02

.K vw 7-20
U w 5 • 43 U vw 5-47
G in 4-94 G VW 4-99 (JM vw 4-93

G(M) r 4-50 G(IVI) s r 4-48 G(M) m 4 - 45 GM r 4 • 53 GM w-m 4-47
QGo 4 •26 -...s' QGo ms/ 4-21 Q = J 4-20
Cg 1 4-09t Cg m(d) L 4-12 Cg vw 4-18 Cg L 4-07 Cg n 4-07

.... f
3-80

GCg ms 3 • 69 GCg vw 3 65 Cgf.T VV' 3-70 G('g m/ 3-68

s 3-34 QG w 3-34 QG m 3-33 QG y s'- 34 Q(J
.... t
s 3-34

G w(d) 3-08J G vw 3 • 09 G W 3-07JO w 2-<)7. G AW 2-95'! GM VW 2-97:i
G w 2-84

HGoG vvv 2-73 <i(H) y 2-69

G(H) s 2 .58 G(ll) s 2 58 G(3l) in 2-58 GM in 2 57 GM r 2-58
m(d)/

OtxO / 2 • 45 QGo w 2-45 Q L 2-444
G m\ §2-414 G m(d} 2-409 G w 2-394

Q
....

^ 2 • 28 Q vw 2-271 Q vv 2-275
G vw^ §2-241 G y 2-237
Q L 2 - 22 Q y 2-216 Q vw 2-228 Q w 1 2

GQ vw 2-119 GQ vw 2 Il9 GQ vv 2-120
GO vw J - 988 GQ vvv 1-975 GO \V' 1-970
U y 1 -887 U vw 1-010
Q m 1-814 Q w 1-814 in 1-814
U vw 1 -74i)

G w 1 -710 G vw^d) 1-715 GM vvv 1 700 GM r 1-608
vv(d)/

OG m • 1 -659 QG vw(d) 1-645 QG vw 1-667 GQ L 1 665
G vw 1 • 608
G vw 1-57]

Q w 1 • 538 Q w 1 - 538 Q m 1 • 538
C(-M) ms 1 -510 G(M) m 1-511 G(M) w 1 505 GM w 1 • .507 GM vvv 1-515

QG vw 1-451 QG y 1 - 4.52 QG vw 3 - 450 Q(i vw I - 447 Q(} vw 1-447
QG vw 1-422 QG y 1 -415 QG vw 1 - 409
QG m 1 -376 QG vvv 1-372 QG w 1-374 QG m 1 -374
G w 1-305 G r 1-303 (i vw 1-298 G vvv 1-307 G vvv 1-316

w<i
GO vw 1 -288 GQ L 1-283 GMQ vvv 1 -288 G.MQ vw 1 -288
OG w 1-256 QG vw 1-254 GMQ vvv 1 -253 GMO vv 1-257

Q y 1 -227 Q vw 1 -227
QG w 1 • 199 QG vvv 1-196 QG w 1-199
Q vw 1-181 Q vw 1 - 180 Q w 1 -180

s = strong : lus medium strong : m * medium : w = weaL : v\v = ^'ery weak : d = diffuse.
G = Glauconite :

- (Quartz ; M - Moiitmorillonite ; K = Ivaoiinite : Go = Goetldte
;

H = Haema-
tite

;
Cg = Candle grease.
* Estimates of'_<i n made on films taken with Cu radiation.

t Centre of a line nnsymmetrica) in intensity which on its inner edge has a diffuse region extending to the
line at 4.51) A and within this diffuse region a faint quartz line occurs at 4. *20 A.
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greensand 61 ^ AND LESS TAKENWITH UNFILTEIIEI) Fe RADIATION, ALL OTHERSWITH
RADIATION ).

Subsoil. Soil.

2 and iess. 61 and less. 2 and less.

IJnheated. Heated 500°(!. Unheated. Unheated. Heated 500®C.
Pos-
sible

Pos-
sible

Pos- Pos- l‘os-

sible sible .sible

Origin.
1. d/n. Origin.

r. d/n. Origin.
I. d/n. Origin.

1. d/n. Origin.
I. d/n.

M in 15-4

(('n
V l)-27 M(G) s 9'-85

...

K ^V' 7 • 23 (Iv) y 7-29 k m 7-05

<G)k 's'r

i

4 -48 (G)M w 4 - 45 \qGo
|cg IV’ 4-20 KGg J 4-50 u' w 4-47

Cg niL 4 14 »-'g H 4-i() 1 4-12 Cg vw 4-12J

Gg ni 3-68 C'g \\\' 3'-70 kg y 3-65
K w 3 • ua K w 3 55

QCO) \v 3 • 33 QDO jn 3-33 Q s 3-34 Q s 3 33 () s 3-33

(HXO) y 2-67 iI(G) vw 2'-'68 HGo vw 2-68 11 w 2 -GO H w 2*-67

<G)M m 2 7)8 (G)M 2 58 K m 2 57
H 2-485 H

QGo w(d)*|^
2-51
2-44

K!1 lU 2-497 H in 2 497

(G) v\v 2-418

q' vw 2-273
K vw 2'-'335

Q \v(d) 2-i;)7 Q \v(d) 2-216 (QV) vw 2-189 (QD vw 2-189
Q vw 2-105 Q vw 2- 12(1 u y 2 076

3Q(0) \v(d) 1-983 .. Q vw 1 -976 Q vw 1 083 u y 1 952
f '? 1-889

q'
rn I -814 q' vw 1-814 Qlf wui) 1-824

<G)MQ ui(d) 1-683 il d 1-681 QIC vw(d) 1 -672 q K w(d) l'-'688

V vw(d) 1 • 606 1, VV\' 1
- 503

Q in 1
- 538 Q vw 1-538

r 1 5 1 a

M(G) ni(<l)^ M(G) vw(d) 1-497
1 1-489 U vw 1-488 ic w 1 -400

Q vw 1 -447 Q w I -452
(QV) vw 1-410

Q m I -374 Q vw i 373
<G)

(
1 -30:)

<G)MQ
w(d)|

1 283 Q vw 1-284

Q vw 1 -253

Q vw ] • 226
Q ^w 1-197
0 vw 1-180

+ Outer edge (d a faint diduse lino tliat extends almost to the previous line.

S Very faint s|M)tt(Mi (iiiart/ lines occur on the inner ed^e of the line at 2.41 4 A and on tlie inm'r and outer edges
olf the line at 2.241 .A..

This line has heon considercaj as an (025) dauconite rcIhM-tion.
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In the case of tlie clay minerals the fact that they may be subdivided into
three groups, each groTip being characterised by a particular large spacing, is

made use of in their identification in soil colloids.

In preparing the following particulars regarding the chemical composition
of memb(n-s of tlic tlmee groups of clay minerals tlie author has consulted
Hendricks and Ahixamler (10).

(1) Kdolinifc Qrotip. —The kaolinite group includes the following min-
erals : kaolinit(^ anauxite, nacrite, dickite, halloysite and hj^drous halloysite.
These minerals, with the exception of hydrous halloysite whicli possesses two
easily detachable molecules of water, have the ideal formula [AI 2 ] [Si

2 ] 05 (
0H)^

in whieli isomorphous re]>lacement is largely restricted to mutual substitution
of A1 and 8i in [Si 2 ] positions. Tla^ characteristic large spacing for all members
except hydrous halloysite occurs at apyjroximatoly 7 A. Hytlrous halloysite,
which readily reverts to halloysite by the loss of two molecules of water, has
a basal spadng of 10*3 A. The patterns of alt members of this group are
destroyed by heating to r>00®C.

(2) Monhnorillonite Group.^ —The montmorillonite group includes the fol-

lowing minerals ; montmorillonite, saponite, nontronite and beidellite. Mont-
morillonite has the ideal formula [Alg] [Si4]Oio(OH)2.xH20 in which extensive
isomorphous replacement can take place. Substitution of [AI 2 ] by [Mgg] gives
saponite [Mg

3 l[Si 4 ]Ojo(OH) 2 .xH 20 ; substitution of [Al 2 ]“by [¥o^] gives
nontronite fKo 2 ] > substitution of Si by A1 in position
together with the replacement of O by (OH) or the replacement of A1 in
[Alg] position by other ions gives beidellite [AI

2 ] ri^i 3Al] 09 (OH) 3 .xH 20 in which
the Si02 ; I'atio lies close to 3 ; 1. The characteristic* large spacing
for air dried Tnatc'rial of all ineinbc^rs occurs at 14-lo A. Members of this
group show rc'vcrsible lattice shrinkage and expansion acco 7*ding to tlu'ir water
content(ll). Ujjon heating to o00°C. the 14-15A basal spacitig shrinks to 10 A,

(3) Mtca Group.- —In this group no subdivision is at ))resent recognised.
Gruner (12) however, has shown that the structures of glauconite and mica
are almost ideiitical. Mica has the ideal formula KfAl 2 ] [Si 3Al]Oj 9 (OH )2 in
which extcnisive isomorphous replacement can take jilace. Replac^ejnent of
K by H2O accomfianied hy substitution of Si for A1 in tetrahedral co-ordination
or (OH) for O, together with Mg and Fe replacing [AI 2 ] Avith octaliodral eo-
ordinatioii, results in a mineral of the glauconite type. The charactcaistic
basal spacing for the mica group occurs at 10 A, No {'hango in pattern is

produced by heating members of this group to 500T,

As the minerals Avithin a group cannot readily be distinguished in the
diffraction ]3attern of a soil colloid, the terms “ kaolinite ” and ” montmorillon-
ite ” A\ ill be used, for brcAuty, in the remainder of this paper to designate a
mineral bcdonging to the kaolinite group and montmorillonite group respec-
tively.

In the draAving up of Table I. an attempt has been made to assign a pos-
sible origin to all tlie obser\a*d lines. For montmorillonite and kaolinite the
data published by Kelley et al. (13) Avas used. This data includes only spacings
to whudi Miller indices related to a definite unit cell could be assignetl. The
kaolinite spacings were those tabulated by Gruner (14) with 7’espect to the
monoclinic unit cell a ^ 5*14 A, b = 8*90 A, c 14-51 A, /S 100° 12'.

The montmorillonite spacings Avere selected from the data ofMaegdofrau and
Hofmann (15) Avho referred the mineral structure to an orthorhombic cell AAuth

dimensions a ^ 5*18 A, b = 8*97 A, AA'ith c variable according to the degree
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of hydration. The data relating to glauconite was taken from Gruner (12),
who, by refemng the mineral to the mica structure, was able to assign Miller
indices to most of Ids recorded lines.

Quartx data was taken from Favejee (16) who has tabulated estimated
interplanar spacings relating to the unit cell a = 4-903 A, c - 5*393 A. Data
supplied by Ifanawalt, Riim and t revel (17) was used when considering the
possibility of the presence of the oxides and hydroxides of Fc and Al.

In preparing Table I. the ])rinciple was eiujiloyed of only assigning an
origin to a lino \vhen on intensity considerations the line was likely to bo
contributed to by the mineral in (juestion.

Consideral>lo difficulty was encountered in recording 10 A diffraction lines
because a pronounced central scattering extended out to about this spacing.
Measurements of spacings in this region consequently vary considerably.
Films taken with Cu radiation, however, often gave clear evidence of the
existence of a 10 A line.

(1) Upper Greensand,

1 he original observations of early workers on the high glauconite (’ontent
of this sand have been confirmed. A comparison between the fine and coarse
fractions seems to indicate that there is a higher glauconite content in the
coarse fraction. I'he agreement between the glauconite spacings listed by
Gruner and the spacings recorded for the coarse fraction of tlio uiijier groi'nsaiul
is sufficiently good to i:»ermit of a calculation of the unit cell dimensions of the
Gingin glauconite assuming the mica structure of glauconite and the indices
assigned by Gruner to the various spacings. In this calculation the following
lines and corresponding indices were used : 10-12 A (002) ; 2-o8 A (2o¥) •

1*510 A (000) ;
1*305 A (400).

Table 11.

IXIT CELL 1)IMEN8I()NS OF GLAITOMTE.

Gingin glauconite.
Gruner’s average of

six sam])les.

('o 20-21

1

o

ba 9 -00 9-07

^0 5-24 5-24

94° 58^ 95° m'

Simpson (18) has noted the presence of dufrenite (a bright green basic
ferric phosphate Fe

2 ( 0 Pr)
3
P04 ) in the upper greensand but in the absen(‘e of

any X-ray data, known to the author, with resp(a*t to this miruu-al and in fhe
absence also of reasonably pure specimens fVoni which X-ray data may be
obtained, no conclusion has been reached as regards its presence in the sample
examined in this study. The jirestnice of (|uartz: lias beta) prex'iouslv
refernHl to.

(2) Subsoil.

The most noticeabk' differences between this pattern and tlu' jirevious one
ai(> the existence of a 15 A and a 7 A spacing. The 15 A spacing shrinks to
10 A and the 7 A spacing disappears when the sample is licated to 500°C.
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These lines, it is considered, are the characteristic basal spacings of mont-
morillonite and kaolinite. The 10 A glauconite spacing is greatly reduced in

intensity. In comparing the two fractions of this sample it appears that the
coarse contains more quartz and the fine contains more kaolinite.

<3) Soil.

In the coarse fraction quartz is the only constituent that can be definitely

Tecognised. In the fine fraction however, in addition to the quartz pattern,

there is a number of lines, including a 7 A line, which disappear when the sam-
ple is heated to 500°C. These lines, it is considered, are due to kaolinite.

In both fractions there is a little haematite and /or goethite and a possible

trace of glauconite.

Additional effects of Heat Treatment.

Several changes, in addition to those previously noted, occur in the X-ray
patterns of the heat treated samples. In most unheated samples a broad area
of strong intensity extends from 4* 50-4* 10 A, which after heat treatment, is

resolved into two lines (4-5 and 4-1 A). In the greensand and soil samples
the line vtth the larger spacing is the more intense whereas in the svibsoil

sample it is tlie l(;ss intense. The line with the smaller spacing is due to small

amounts of candle grease which lined the walls of the celluloid containers in

whicli the samples were mounted for X-ray analysis. The method employed
for the preparation of celluloid containers using candle grease ha.s been ])r(‘\'iously

describ(‘d (4). randlo grease is characterised b}^ two strong lines which occur
at 4* 12 an<l 3*70 A and which far exceed iii intensity any other lines in the
candle grease pattern, ft has been freqiumtly noted that a line at 3

• 7 A either

appears or is inen^ased in intensity as a result of tieat treatmeiit. As the

effect only ap]H'ared when kaolinite was present in the unheated sample it

was suggested that tlio lino could be due to a decomposition product of kao-
linite (9). It is now believed that the ap])earamH^ of this line at 3*7 A is not
effected by lieat treatment but is (kdorminod by tlu‘ amount of candle grease

present in the container. This is the origin of the 3-7 A lirie in the soil and
subsoil samples.

It is also noteworthy that the characteristic quartz line at 3*34 A always
increases or maintains its intensity after heat treatment.

MICROSCOPIC FXAMINATION.

A microscopic examination was undertaken with the object of fletermining

whether or not the o|.)tical pT‘ 0 ]:)ertios of the materials examined were consistent

with the X-ray conclusions. Wherever possible refractive indices and bire-

fringence w^ere measured but because of the different stages of alteration

present, particularly in tlH'. coarser fractions, the refractive indices in many
cases aT‘(' given only to tlu* second place of decimals.

Throughout the w^ork the samples wore immersed in mixtures of clove oil

and a - mouochloronaphthaleno for refractive indices up to 1 -637, in mixtures

of a— monochloronaphthalene and n- monobromonaphthalene for re-

fractive indices b('tw’een 1 * 037 and 1 • OGl and in mixtures of e - monobromona-
naphthalene and methylene iodide for refractive indices higher than 1*661.

The indices w'ere determined in sodium light by means of a Pulfrich refracto-

meter.
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The Coarse Frnctiojis.

Upper OreensayuL —This sample contains an amount of crystalline material
intermediate between the amounts occurring in the soil and subsoil. The
main constituent minerals are glauconite and quartz. The glauconite occurs
in yellow-green to brown non-pleoehroic grains which shoY’ aggregate polarisa-
tion. The refractive indices lie between 1 • (500 and 1 020. This gives a
maximum birefringence of 0*()20. The cpiartz content is not liigh. The
grains arc subangular and are usually coated with glauconite granules.

There oc^curs in addition to glauconite and (juartz a sjuall amount of
each of the following particles :

() A light green fibrous mineral which in its clear unaltered form has a
refractive index greater than, but close to, metliylene iodide (1-74).
The birefringence- is variable but not high. Tlu^ fibres, which have
positive elongation are alnnys arranged in a radial mannei’, giving
a spherulitie struct ure. The fibres when viewi'd end on are greenisli-
blue. non-pleochroic. witli the birefringence masked by the original
colour. In this oritntation the mineral is granular in appearance,
frequently coats other minc'rals and has a j'aiige of refractivn indices
from about 1 • (iS— 1 • 72.

Alteration readily takes place at the pt'riphery of the spherul-
ites, sectors of which then show a plumose structure. Thf' altera-
tion is accompanied by a reduction in 7*efractive index and an
increase in birefringence. As alha-ation advances the fibrous
structure is lost and the grains take on an oolitic appearanct' (in the
form of concentric shells) while still retaining tho .s])herulitic cross.
These grains are markedly birefringent and the refractive indices lie

between 1 * Of) and 1 * 085. At this stage the grains tend to break up
into smaller curved laminae formed by the splitting off of successive
concentrif^ shells. In tlu%se particles the refractive index is de-
creased but does not <lrop below about 1 -58. The birefringence is
also often decrease! I

.

() Brownish-coloured grains, somt^ of whicli show traces of a spherulitie
cross. The birefringence of these particles is obscured by the
colour, but the refractive indices vary from I -01 1 • (54.

(c) Particles very similar to the alteration products of (a) but distinguislied
horn tliem b_\ th(^ absence of a sphfirulitic ci'oss. The particles ar('
only of weak to moderate birefringence and the mean refractive
index is about 1-585. The low birefringence coukl be diu! to lack
of orientation of aggregating ]>articles, but an occasional particle
is sufficiently well ori(nit('d to give a biaxial figure of negative
optical character and of small axial angle.

{(I) Ihirticles distinguisfM'd from (c) mei'ely by the fact that they are
only very weakly liinTringent and their refractive indices' vary
from 1*535- d-555. Tlieir colour is light yellow-green.

TJie Snhsotl.- Tiu' most notiiu'able featun' of tlu^ subsoil is the large
amount of crystalline material of which only a small amount is ijuartz and
glauconite. The (piartz as before forms subangular grains <*oated with other
minerals. 1 he glauconite is recognised by its possessing similar optical proper-
ties to the glauconite in the upper greensand. The refractive indices are, how-
ever, a little lower, the range being from 1 -58- -I •()(). The remaimltn* of the
sample is made up of the particles a—

d

considered in the upprr greensand
section.
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The SolL 4’h(‘ most noticcahh' featinv of tiio soil sample is the small
amount of crystHlliiu' material of whieh fiuart/. is the main constituent. This-
mineral is h<‘avily coatial with iron oxides. Oc.casional grains of glauconite
and the alteration t)i’oducls previously described (of which some of the brown
grains si)ow traces of a, splierulitie cross) occur but the main fraction of the
sample consists of opa(|iie grains yellow-brown in reflected light. Reddish-
brown iron oxid(‘ grains ai‘(‘ frc(]uent.

The Fine Fnietions.

In the det(^rmination of the opti(*al properties of the 2 ^ fractions use
was made of tlie fact (HI) that indtvidunl particles existing iJi a soil colloid
suspt'Tision tend to orient themsc'lv'es after drying into aggregates which
possess uniform optical properties. This takes place even wht'n two or more-
clay minerals anj

2 )resent so that the o
2

)tical projaa-ties of the aggregates-
depend upon the pro])orlion of the different constituents forming the aggi’e-
gates.

Jn the soil colloids oxamiiuMl in this study there was no marked tendency
for the aggi'ogates to show a crystallographic orientation of the individual
particles. No aggregatf^s were found sufficiently well oriented to give an
intorf(n*ene(i ligia*e from whicii the oj3tioal character could bo determined.
However, enougli oriented aggregates were found to determine tlie oj 3 tical
constants.

I he uj>
2

>er gn'ensand fratdiou wlien viewed beneath the microscope was
seen to bo in the form of light gi-een aggregates up to 50 /x and greater in di-
amet(*i‘. About 2i) p(‘t’ cent, of these aggi'cgates show fairly uniform crystallo-
grapfiic oi’ientatiou of individual compoiieiits and for these y —a ^ 0*01..
Tlie remnind('r of tin* aggregates are non-liirefringent.

I he subsoil fi*action whcai vknved b<‘neath tlie mieroseopo was S('en to be
in tlie form of light yellowish-brown aggregates uj) to 50 fi and greater in di-
auK'ter. I lu're is aljout the same jiroportion of bindVingfnit material as in
the uppi'r gretaisfuid sampk*. The l)ir(dringetLco as measured appears to be
about 0-005. I’lu's figm*(‘ is probably low due to tlie fact that tlie colloid
particles ]3i*ol3ably coat('d witli iron oxides or hydroxides whicli obscure
tlu' birt'fring(ni( (‘,

I 1k^ soil fraction when viewed beneath the microscope was seen to bo in
tlie form of dark lirown non-bir('fi’ing('nt particles up to 50 jx and greater in

dianu'tcu*.

The t)pti(',al jirojierties of aggn'gates of the soil colloid fractions from the
upper grec'nsanti, subsoil, and soil are summarised in Table ITT.

Tahle Til.

OPTICAL DATA RELATIN(; TO THE FINE FRACTIONS.

Sample. a

± 0-002

Mean
Refractive

Index
+ 0-005

r
+ 0-002 y —a

Ippcr greensand ... 1-018 1-028 0-010
Subsoil l-OOO 1-005 0-005
Soil ... 1-020 ...
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DISCUSSION.
Coarse Fraclions.—X-ray evidence indicates that in the coar.se fractions

the glauconite content decreases and the <|uartz content increa.ses in pa.ssing
from greensand to soil. The microscopic e.vamination confirms this. X-ray
evidence also indicates the pre.spnce of montmorilloniti' and a little kaolinite
in the subsoil, a possible trace of montmorillonite in the greensand and of
kaolinite in the soil. In view of the fact that the sample.s e.vaminetl contain
& fibrous mineral with .sphernlitic structure which lias not been iihmtifiod and
which readily alters in a characteristic manner to give a variety of particles
.some of which have optical proportic.s .similar to clay minerals it has not been
possible to verify beneath the mioro.scope the pre.sence of any clav minerals in
these fractions.

Fine FracHons.^Fov the fine fraction.s X-ray evid.>nce indicates that
‘glauconite is the main constituent of the uppcT green.sand, montinorillonito
the main constituent of the subsoil, and kaolinite the main constituent of
the soil. Optical data relating to pure clay minei’als havi' been summari.sed
by the author elsewhere (19). Members of the montmorillonite and mica
groups have similar optical properties which are markedly diftei'ent from the
•optical properties of members of the kaolinite grouj). In Table III. it i.s

seen that the upper greensand and subsoil have .similar optical propei-tie.s,
both sample-s being more birefringent than tlu' soil sample which is non-
birefringent. The non -birefringent character of the soil sarnjile could he
due to the presence of kaolinite or to the presence of coatings of iron oxi.les
or hydroxides on the soil colloid particles which tend to mask the hirefringence.
It is believed that both play a part. It must he realised that the ojjtical
properties of aggregates of the fine fractions dt^jjend on all the con.stituents
present, so that only broad generalisations may be drawn when the main
•constituents alone are considered. Generally speaking the o])tical properties
of the fine fractions are consistent with the composition as determined bv
X-ray analysis.

CONCLUSIONS.
With regard to the composition of the .sample.s X-rav data lead to the

conclusions summarised in Table IV. Some modilk-ations, the extent of
which it IS difficult to estimate, may be necessary in the light of the following

(a) The relation between relative intensities of lines and relative (piantity
of corresponding; diifraoting^ niatt'rial. All estimates of relativ<^-
quantities of the ditfenml constituents are based on visual obserA-a-
tion of line intensities. ^rh('S(' estimated relative (juantities may
correctly indicate tlie actual relative (|uuntities only if the ratio of
the intensities of patterns of differimt constitiK'uts' is ecpial to the
ratio of the proportions of tlie constituents. This may not l)e true
and may (lepart widely fn)m tlie truth if quartz is oim of the con-
stituents since the diffracting power of <)uartz is markedly greatca-
than that of any clay mineral (9).

(b) Microscopic evidence.

From Table IV. the following generalisations as regards mineral changes
an passing from greensand to soil may be drawn :

—

() The content of glauconite decreases.

() The content of kaolinite, cpiartz and oxides and hydroxides of iron
increases.

^c) The montmorillonite content is concentrated in the sul)soiI.
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It is hence suggested that in the weathering of glauconitic greensand the-

glauconite alters firstly to a clay of the montmorillonite group which later is

replaced by a clay of the kaolinite group together with free quartz and haema-
tite and /or goethite. The formation of kaolinite through the splitting off of
silica from montmorillonite has been suggested by Kelley et al. (13) as an
explanation of the occurrence of kaolinite clay overlying montmorillonite clay
in the Suscjuehanna soil colloids.

It is quite logical to expect on this hypothesis that kaolinite would be
present with montmorillonite in the subsoil fraction but it must also be borne
in mind that contamination of the subsoil fraction with the overlying soil

would give kaolinite in the subsoil fraction. Such a contamination of the
subsoil fraction is considered to be negligible.

Table IV.

COMPOSITIONOF THE THREE SAMPLES.

(From X-ray evidence only).

Mineral.

C})per Greensand. Subsoil. Soil,

Coarse. Fine. Coarse. Fine. Coarse. Fine.

Glauconite
much

Much Little Little Possible

trace

Possible

trace
Quartz Little Very

little

Much Very
little

\'ery

much
Little

Montmorillonite . .

.

Possible

trace

Possible

trace

Much Much ... ...

Kaolinite ... ... Little —

9

^ Little Possible

trace

Much

Haematite and/or
Goethite

Tery
little

... Possible

trace

Little Little

Xote . —An arrow ( —>•) indicates an inereawing amount of kaolinite.
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